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REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

TASK FORCE ON SUSTAINABLE 

TRANSPORTATION 
 

February 10, 2020 At 9:00am 

City Hall Committee Room #2 

 

MINUTES 
 

PRESENT: 

Mayor Jonathan Coté 

Councillor Patrick Johnstone 

Councillor Jamie McEvoy 

Lisa Spitale, Chief Administrative Officer 

Lisa Leblanc, Manager, Transportation 

Emilie Adin, Director of Development Services 

Colleen Ponzini, Director of Finance 

Jim Lowrie, Director of Engineering 

 

STAFF:  

Erika Mashig, Manager, Horticulture Services & Parks and Open Space Planner  

Leya Behra, Manager, Climate Action 

Stacey Neves, Engineering Technologist 

Roger Emanuels, Manager of Design and Construction  

Mike Anderson, Transportation Engineer     

 

The meeting was called to order at 9:06 a.m. 

 

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC 

 

1.  MOVED and SECONDED 

 

THAT pursuant to Section 90 of the Community Charter, members of the 

public be excluded from the Closed Meeting of the Task Force on 

Environment and Climate immediately following the Regular Meeting of 

the Task Force on Environment and Climate on the basis that the subject 

matter of all agenda items to be considered relate to matters listed under 

Section 90(2)[b]of the Community Charter: 
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90(2) 

 

(b) the consideration of information received and held in confidence 

relating to negotiations between the municipality and a provincial 

government or the federal government or both, or between a provincial 

government or the federal government or both and a third party; 

 

CARRIED. 
All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

2. MOVED and SECONDED 

THAT the Task Force on Sustainable Transportation in Open Session be 

adjourned and proceed to Closed Session. 

CARRIED. 

All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion. 

 

RECONVENE TO REGULAR MEETING 

 

3. MOVED and SECONDED 

THAT the Regular Task Force on Sustainable Transportation be reconvened 

in City Hall Committee Room #2 at 10:05a.m. 

CARRIED. 

All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion. 

 

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA 

Urgent/time sensitive matters only 

 

4. No Items 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 

5. No Items 
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

 

6. MOVED and SECONDED 

THAT the minutes of the regular meeting of the Mayor’s Task Force on 

Transportation of Monday, December 2, 2019 be adopted. 

CARRIED 

All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion. 

 

PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS FOR ACTION 

 

7.  Sustainable Transportation Task Force and Advisory Committee – 

Governance, Work Plans 
 

 Lisa Leblanc, Manager, Transportation, provided a presentation to support 

discussion on the governance and work plans for the Task Force and 

Advisory Committee.  

 

Discussion ensued on: 

 

 Agreement among members on the STAC structure as a policy and 

engagement focused committee, and less so on an approval and 

endorsement based committee 

 The July 8 meeting date is subject to change and will be determined at a 

later date. 

 

In response to questions from Task Force members, Ms. Leblanc and Jim 

Lowrie, Director of Engineering advised that the Sustainable Transportation 

Task Force work plan will be similar to and mirror that of the Sustainable 

Transportation Advisory Committee. 

 

A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 1. 

 

8. Uptown Streetscape Vision – Initial input on Values, Aspirations and 

Principles 
 

 Lisa Leblanc, Manager, Transportation provided a presentation that 

highlighted the Uptown Streetscape Vision project deliverables, Guiding 

Principles, Consultation Schedule and Timeline, and Stakeholders. 
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Discussion ensued on: 

 

 Potential conflicts with other sustainable modes of transportation; very 

important bus corridors and bus nodes in Uptown that need to be 

considered. Need to be clear about overwhelming importance of the bus 

network 

 The request from HUB New Westminster to provide a link from the 

Rotary Crosstown Greenway to the front entrance of the new NWSS, and 

potential conflicts on the various types of sustainable transportation 

specifically public transit, as 6th Street is an important bus route 

 Add an additional Guiding Principle: That the bus network not be 

compromised, and if anything should be made better by the Uptown 

Streetscape Vision 

 Suggestions include adding wording to the Guiding Principles to 

emphasize protecting the bus network and the needs of business interests. 

Supporting a modern commercial Uptown 

 Consider both daytime and nighttime experience 

 A member of the Task Force suggested reaching out to local taxi 

companies as part of stakeholder engagement. Revisit where a taxi stand 

should be 

 Managing stakeholder expectations on project priorities, deliverables and 

timelines will be important 

 ensure that other stakeholders such as Force of Nature, Belmont Street 

Strata Corporations, and taxi companies are included in engagement 

 Concern being expressed by members of HUB New Westminster 

recently, as it does not align with what had been heard during 

development of the MTP; what was heard then, was that fewer, but higher 

quality, cycling routes were preferred 

 We want to address the preferences of the community and we need to find 

ways to ensure that there will be some City-initiated improvements to 

Uptown upon adoption of the Vision  

 

A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 2. 

 

 

9.  Climate Emergency Bold Step 7 – Benchmarking and Planning 
 

 Lisa Leblanc, Manager, Transportation, provided a presentation updating on 

Climate Emergency Bold Step 7 benchmarking and planning. 

 

 Discussion ensued on: 

 

 Concerns with how to demonstrate movement on re-allocation initiatives 
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 Options for quick win projects to help demonstrate what is meant, and to 

advance progress 

 Determining the best metrics for measuring re-allocation is imperative for 

transparency and demonstrating progress and must be determined before 

delivering to the public: 

o Square kilometres/square metres appears to be best option 

o Lane kilometres is another possibility, but may not be as well 

understood by the general public 

o Bring to STAC to seek input on best measurement option 

 All initiatives and projects must be measured, including more difficult to 

measure items 

 Broader discussion needed on how Sustainable Transportation initiatives 

and Bold Step 7 interact with each other and other Bold Steps 

 

A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 3. 

 

 

 

10. Greenway and Bikeway Design Assumptions 

 
Lisa Leblanc, Manager, Transportation, provided a presentation updating on 

greenway and bikeway design assumptions. 

 

Discussion ensued on: 

 

 The Agnes Street Greenway completion target date is to open the 

greenway in conjunction with opening of the Pattullo Bridge 

Replacement Project 

 More discussion is required on greenway challenges and possibilities in 

Uptown as there may be options that may be less costly and more 

favourable from the community’s perspective 

 More discussion required on the Rotary Crosstown Greenway on whether 

less costly measures can be more impactful, such as traffic calming 

measures, creating local street bikeways rather than fully protected bike 

lanes 

 Members of the Task Force expressed an interest in exploring other 

options for improving the Rotary Crosstown Greenway, including traffic 

calming to reduce motor vehicle volume and speed to achieve AAA 

conditions, and to enable incorporation of a cycling connection from 

Uptown to the front entrance of the newly constructed NWSS as part of 

that project.  

 

A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 4. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

 

11. No Items 
 

NEXT MEETING 

 

The next meeting of the Task Force on Sustainable Transportation  will occur on:  

 

Date: April 20, 2020 

Time: 1:00p.m 

Location: Committee Room #2 

City Hall 

 

ADJOURNMENT  

 

ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 11:45a.m.  

 

 

 

Original Signed 

 

 

 

Original Signed 

MAYOR COTE 

CHAIR 

MEGAN JONES 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
 



STTF and STAC 
2020

Governance and Work Plans



Governance and 
Approach to STAC Work Plan

• STAC advises STTF; STTF advises Council

• At STAC, emphasis is on engagement, not 
approval or endorsement

• STAC - Policy Committee – provides input on 
policy positions and statements, for consideration 
by STTF

• STAC – intention is to not bring development 
applications or project designs for their 
consideration, unless there is a policy question to 
be addressed



STAC and STTF Meetings

STAC STTF

February 10

March 4 April 20

May 6 June 15

July 8 September 21

October 7 November 2

December 2 Jan/Feb 2021



2020 STAC Work Plan
Topic Mar May Jul Oct Dec

MTP, Strategic Plan, Climate Action – Intro/Orientation X

Uptown Streetscape Vision – Guiding Principles, 
Aspirations, Values

X

Parking policy X X

Greenway Treatment – Guiding Principles X

Climate Action Bold Steps 2 and 7 – Baseline, Plans, and 
Monitoring and Evaluation Framework

X X

2021-25 Financial Plan – Budget 101, Managing 
expectations, Guiding Principles, Values, Prioritization

X X

Area Transport Plan (Burnaby/New West) – Guiding 
Principles and emerging direction

X X

Shared micro-mobility – Guiding Principles, Values, 
Aspirations

X

22nd Station Bold Vision X



Discussion

• Does this work plan align with the Task Force’s 
expectations and aspirations?

• Are there additional policy items to be 
considered?



Uptown Streetscape Vision 

Sustainable Transportation Task 

Force Update

February 10, 2020



What is it? 

Create a bold, creative, yet affordable and attainable, 

Vision for Sixth Street and Sixth Ave within the 

Uptown Neighbourhood



Deliverables

• Ground-truthed functional 

design, design criteria and 

materials palette for: 

 Sixth Street and Sixth Avenue 

intersection 

 Belmont Street - between 

service lane and Sixth Street 

 Sixth Street – between Fifth 

Street and NWSS

 Sixth Avenue - between Eighth 

Street to Fifth Street 



Deliverables

• Typical cross sections, design criteria and 

materials palette for Connecting corridor 

segments: 

 Sixth Street between Fifth Street to Columbia 

Street, and 

 Sixth Street between New Westminster 

Secondary School to Tenth Ave



Deliverables

• Precedent images illustrating design intent 

and materials palette

• Recommendations for: 

 Areas of additional analysis or detailed design to 

enable incremental implementation over time 

 What the City should implement vs. redevelopment 

• Must be achievable in the New Westminster 

financial, political and practical context. 



Guiding Principles

• Enhance pedestrian 

connectivity, safety and 

accessibility  

• Provide comfortable and 

pleasant experiences 

• Include great places and 

destinations

• Prioritize active 

transportation, public 

transit, and future 

mobility options 



Guiding Principles

• Embody a unique and unified character 

that speaks to its place in the City 

• Enhance urban tree canopy and 

integrate green infrastructure

• Be a fully inclusive and welcoming space 

for all 



What it is not

• Detailed streetscape and public realm design 

guidelines for full extent of Sixth Street

• Capital cost estimates for constructing infrastructure 

elements

• Capital project program to be implemented within 

short-term (five years)



Consultation Schedule and Timeline

We have 

heard a lot 

over the past 

several 

years; we 

are working 

from that

Jan. 28: 

Workshop 

with City 

Staff 

Feb. 11 

Workshop with 

City Staff

Early March:  

Workshop with 

Stakeholders 

and STAC

Mid-March: 

Public Open 

House / Pop-Up 

Event(s)

Late March: 

Workshop with 

City Staff

Early April: 

Workshop with 

Stakeholders 

and STTF

Mid-April:

Public Open 

House / Pop-Up 

Event(s) 

Late April:

The Vision, 

presented to 

Council for 

endorsement



Stakeholders

• Resident Associations 

 Moody Park 

 Glenbrooke North

 Brow of the Hill

 Queen’s Park 

• Business Groups

 Uptown BIA

 Chamber of Commerce

 Royal City Centre

 Uptown Property Group 

• Transportation Groups

 STAC

 Walker’s Caucus 

 HUB Cycling 

 Citizens for Accessible 

Neighbourhoods

 TransLink



Discussion and Questions



Bold Step 7
Quality People-Centred Public Realm

Benchmarking and Planning

STTF Discussion

10 February, 2020



Quality People-Centred Public Realm
A minimum of 10% of today’s street space that currently 
only serves motor vehicles – excluding transit – will be 
reallocated for sustainable transportation or public 
gathering by 2030. The natural environment will be 
integrated with the public realm.

Sustainable transportation = walking, cycling, transit, 
multi-occupant shared

1. What’s our starting point?
2. How do we measure progress?
3. What are we going to do to achieve this target?



What’s our starting point?
Area

Total road area, including general 
purpose, and transit, cycling and other 
sustainable modes

~ 2 million m2

Proportion of total road area that 
currently supports sustainable 
transportation in some way

~30%

Road area that ONLY serves general 
purpose motor vehicle trips

~1.4 million m2

Road space to be reallocated to 
achieve Bold Step 7

~ 140,000 m2

Roughly equivalent to:

10,000 Parking spaces, or

11 km Roadway length (assume avg 12m width)

Today, about 9% of New Westminster area
serves only motor vehicle

We are aiming to bring that below 8%



How should we measure progress, and 
What are We Thinking of Doing?

Easy to measure:

Street closures for plazas, parkettes, planting, traffic calming

Dedicated bus lanes, bike lanes, road diets, wider sidewalks and curb extension

Converting on-street parking to bike parking, parklets, tree planting, and rain gardens

Harder to measure:

Local street bikeways that have motor vehicles and bikes sharing the roadway

Pedestrian priority streets that still allow pick-up/drop-off, servicing and loading

HOV lanes

Time-specific bus lanes

Parking spaces designated for people with disabilities, car share, vanpool and other 
priority or shared use

Temporary street closures for events, car free days, etc

Even harder to measure:

Space that would have been for cars, but has been assigned differently because of this 
Bold Step



Discussion



Greenway and Bikeway Design 
Assumptions

Designing for Improved Cycling, but not 
necessarily All Ages and Abilities

Mayor’s Transportation Task Force
February 10, 2020



Only AAA with low and
slow motor vehicle traffic

All-Ages-and-Abilities (AAA) Cycling



All-Ages-and-Abilities 
Design Guidelines (City 
of Vancouver)



Active Transportation 
Design Guide (Province 
of BC, 2019)



AAA Cycle Tracks/Protected Bike Lanes

• Preserves existing function 
of street (accommodates 
some cut-through traffic)

• Separates all modes of 
transportation

• High capital cost
– intersections and numerous 

driveway crossings remain as 
conflict points and require 
careful treatment

– Some traffic calming still 
required

– Signage and pavement 
marking required

• Reallocation of one side of 
car parking entirely to 
sustainable transportation

• Less opportunity for 
enhanced public realm, tree 
planting and green 
infrastructure

• More emphasis on cycling 
aspect of greenway



AAA Local Street Greenway

• Redefines street as serving 
local access only; significant 
reduction/diversion of motor 
vehicles

• Mixes cycling and motor 
vehicle traffic at low motor 
vehicle volume and low 
speeds

• High capital cost
– Intersections and driveways 

require appropriate treatment
– Requires extensive traffic 

calming
– Requires signage and pavement 

marking

• Preserves both sides of street 
for loading/servicing, pick-
up/drop-off, bike parking, car 
parking

• More space for green/public 
realm improvements and trees

• Opportunity for rainwater 
management

• More focus on reimagining the 
street



Local Street Greenway – not AAA

• Redefines street as serving 
local access and some 
connecting movements

• Mixes cycling and motor 
vehicle traffic at low speeds

• Moderate capital cost
– Intersections and driveways 

require appropriate 
treatment, but not as 
extensive as for AAA

– Requires some traffic calming

– Requires signage and 
pavement marking

• Preserves both sides of 
street for loading/servicing, 
pick-up/drop-off, bike 
parking, car parking

• More space for 
green/public realm 
improvements and trees

• Opportunity for rainwater 
management

• More focus on reimagining 
the street



Discussion

• Should we revisit 
assumptions for the 
greenway treatments at this 
time and develop a Local 
Street Greenway option as 
well?

• Should we revisit the level 
of treatment, and consider 
a treatment that is less than 
AAA, to enable a portion of 
that budget to be shifted to 
expanding the bike route 
network in this 5-year plan?

•


